7-Day Roads of Wine & Greek Culture Tour
Private tour up to 8 Persons
Admire the stunning beauty of the best locations in the Peloponnese!
Visit colorful Nafplion, the Mani peninsula with its tower houses, the
Gibraltar fortress of Monemvasia, follow the Wine Route and immerse
yourself in the wealth of history, local cuisine and culture of the
Peloponnese.
Step back in time by visiting some of the best-preserved monuments
of Ancient Greece. This in-depth tour will reveal the best of the
Peloponnese with lots of wine, local food and adventure activities!
We invite you to explore the treasures of the Peloponnese in a new,
more exciting mytypeoftour style and experience everything you
associate with Greece.
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HIGHLIGHTS OF THE TOUR
 Kickstart your tour, by exploring classical sites of Argolis in the northern Peloponnese.
 Drive along the roads of wine and watch modern Greek wines being made, taste
authentic tsipouro and local specialties from all regions.
 Spend two days in the historic city of Nafplio exploring the ancient sites of Mycenae
and Epidaurus.
 Attend a cooking class and lunch in Tolo with an award-winning chef (optional)
 Visit UNESCO World Heritage Sites such as Mystras, the 800-year-old ruins of a
medieval city, or the auxiliary temple of Apollo at the Temple of Epikourios.
 Deepen your knowledge of Greek & Mediterranean Culture in the Museum of the
Olive.
 Visit the birthplace of the mythical wine Malvasia.
 Travel back in time visiting Monemvasia a natural fortress settlement of the 6th
century.
 Drive among several of the most beautiful routes of Mani peninsula stopping as some
of the distinct villages like Vathia and charming Limeni, as well as visit the caves of
Diros.
 Spend time in one of the most extensive & well-preserved ruin of Greece the Ancient
Messene.
 Taste the best olive oil in Greece with an oil tasting in the private olive groves of
Kalamata.
 Discover Game of Thrones-worthy Methoni Castle and stunning sea views from its
battlements.
 Plunge into the crystal clear waters of Voidokilia, a unique beach in the shape of the
Greek letter Omega.
 Visit two-story Palace of Nestor constructed over 3000 years ago & mentioned in
Homer’s Iliad.
 Explore Ancient Olympia the places where Olympic Games of antiquity held, were
athletes originally trained and taught.

You can always add a point of interest or activity that is specific
to you and matches your style.
We can also take you to Elafonisi, Polilimnio waterfalls, take a
boat excursion or just stay more time where you like.
The journey and the program is tailored to suit you.

Questions? Email us: info@mytypeoftour.com
Call Us: whatsapp +306984526884
Mytypeoftour, Korinthou 340, Patras, Greece

Sample Itinerary
We pride ourselves on the fact that each of our tours is individual. Your preferences
and the busy tourist season mean the following - the route should only be
understood as a framework.
Accommodation options can be seen on our website. Our tour uses only verified
places with a rating on Booking of 9 and higher.
We build each tour based on the list of daily stops below.
Your guide will discuss the options for the entire tour with you and plan
accordingly. If there is something that you especially want to do or see on your
tour, inform your guide at the 30 minute online meeting.
We will do our best to match your choice and preferences to the tour programme.
Please note that this is a private tour and the cost is not fixed. It depends on the
number of people on our tour and the season.
Experience price from 1485 Euro per person, if the tour exceeds 4 or more persons.

Questions? Email us: info@mytypeoftour.com
Call Us: whatsapp +306984526884
Mytypeoftour, Korinthou 340, Patras, Greece

Classical sites of Corinthia & Argolis
1st Day Athens-Ancient Korinth–Nemea-Nafplio
Pickup. Your personal driver, assistant and your mytypeoftour guide will be at your hotel
or airport to meet you and start the tour.
Our first day focuses on the classical sites of Argolis in the northern Peloponnese.
o Ancient Korinth: We travel to the Peloponnese for our first main stop to explore the
beautifully preserved remains of Ancient Corinth, one of Greece’s most powerful and
influential city-states of Antiquity.
o We take the road of wine that takes us through endless hectares of grape wines of
Argolis. You will able to see how people cultivate and grow grapes for the wine of
Peloponnese.
o Semeli Estate: Visit a winery known for its quality and history. Taste Agiorgitiko with its
rich aroma and deep red color, cultivated in the Nemea region for over 3000 years,
looking back in the past and the history of the wine.
o Visit Ancient Nemea Archeological Site. (Paid additionally)
o Lunch in a local restaurant with traditional cuisine and beautiful view.
o Drive to Nafplio where we will stay for two nights.
o Free time to explore the shops and cultural attractions of Nafplio.

o A highly recommended walk to Palamidi Castle and sunset at an altitude of 300 meters
above the city with panoramic view.
Average driving time is 3 hours.

Semeli Estate view of the vines

Nafplion & Fortress of Palamidi
Questions? Email us: info@mytypeoftour.com
Call Us: whatsapp +306984526884
Mytypeoftour, Korinthou 340, Patras, Greece

The historical city of Nafplio and the exploration of the
ancient sites of Mycenae and Epidaurus.
2nd Day Mycenae-Epidaurus-Nafplion
Wake up to the colorful architectural town of Nafplio overlooking the sea.
o Today we will dedicate our day to the excavation of Mycenae and Epidaurus. Pass
through the 20-foot-wide city walls, enter the Lion’s Gate to Agamemnon’s throne
room, and explore the very buildings of his palace. We will also have a short stop to
visit the modern on-site museum housing the many precious artifacts uncovered from
the site.
Mycenaean Centre: A shop with replicas of Ancient Greek marble-like statues, pottery,
iron-like items, painted in old style.
o Our next stop is at the UNESCO-listed Sanctuary of Asklepios, the first healing center
of the Ancient World. You will also see the impressive Great Theatre of Epidaurus. The
temple and theatre date from the 4th century and feature masterpieces of classical
Greek architecture. Join the other visitors who test its world-famous acoustics with a
poem or a song in the center circle!

Plan A
o Private cooking class with stunning view & Lunch in Tolo. Each menu is unique and
designed specially for you, taking into consideration all your requirements. (Paid
additionally)
o Plan B
o Visit the Domain Skouras Winery for a wine tasting.
o Rest at your hotel or Swim in the sea. Free time for yourself to explore the beautiful
medieval & historical port city of Nafplio by the sea with views of the Venetian castle
of Bourtzi in the bay.

Private cooking class with stunning view

Great Theatre of Epidaurus

Questions? Email us: info@mytypeoftour.com
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Journey to Lakonia-the Medieval Peloponnese
3rd Day Mystras-Monemvasia
o Guided historical walking tour along the walls of Mystras, the 800-year-old ruins of the
Medieval city & UNESCO site. Once the seat of Byzantine power in the region the city
was abandoned rather than being destroyed and consequently its palaces, residences,
mansions, churches, monasteries, water & drainage works, commercial workshops,
extensive streets & fortifications all remain to explore.
o Museum of the Olive and Greek Olive Oil From fossilized olive leaves to oil presses
from Santorini, if you want to deepen your knowledge of this important aspect of
Greek & Mediterranean Culture the Museum of the Olive is the place for an immersive
experience. (Paid additionally)
Drive to Monemvasia.
o Lunch with a view in a wonderful place surrounded by flowers and greenery.
o We hope you're thirsty! Visit to a Monemvasia Winery. It was the birthplace of the
mythical wine of the "fine wine" Malvasia which was produced in its wider area.
Malvasia wine from the 12th century and for five centuries dominated the foreign
markets of East and West and gained such a reputation as no wine in the world!
o Check-in at your hotel near Monemvasia or in the fortress itself and free time to
explore the surrounding area.
Average driving time is 3 hours.

The Byzantine castle town of Mystras

The scenic view of Movemvasia

Questions? Email us: info@mytypeoftour.com
Call Us: whatsapp +306984526884
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Exploration of the Mani Peninsula and its mythical nature
4th Day Gytheio-Mani Peninsula
Cameras at the ready! You'll wake up in one of the most spectacular places in
Peloponnese.
o Game of Thrones fan alert! Monemvasia sits on a plateau 100 meters above sea level
you will find a remarkable walled city, constructed and added to by the Byzantines,
Venetians, and Ottomans until early 19th century. We can now traverse the long
narrow causeway onto the rock & up to the imposing walled entrance where we must
continue on foot into the old and well-preserved city.
o Drive to Mani Peninsula.
o We’ll grab a photo stop at the iconic Dimitrios Shipwreck before passing through
historic city of Gytheio.
o Mani Peninsula is famous for its tower houses built to protect the local population
from piracy during medieval life up to the 19th century. Its inhabitants are the
descendants of the Ancient Spartans. This combination of geography & hardy people
kept the region independent to develop its own character from the rest of Greece. Our
tour chooses several of the most beautiful routes of the peninsula stopping distinct
villages like Vathia and charming Limeni, as well as visit to the caves of Diros.
A flexible afternoon offers these options:
o Mini excursion to the Southest part of Mani-the tower village of Vatheia.
o Caves of Diros: At this extensive system of caves, 1500 meters deep, you will descend
to the underground shores of the lake, where special guides navigate you in a kayak to
the main chambers until finally emerging close to the sea. (Paid additionally)

Accommodation is at a tower hotel. Enjoy delicious food, a romantic summer setting and
a wealth of history.

Charming view of little Limeni

Picturesque view of the Dimitrios Shipwreck
Questions? Email us: info@mytypeoftour.com
Call Us: whatsapp +306984526884
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Taste olive oil and wine of Messinia
5th Day Kalamata–Ancient Messene–Pylos–Methoni
Admire the epic vistas of Limeni in the morning and swim in the crystal blue sea before
taking scenic drive on the coastal road heading North towards Kalamata.
Drive to Kalamata

o Ancient Messene was founded in 371 BC after the Theban general Epaminondas
defeated Sparta at the Battle of Leuctra. The Messenians were freed from 350 years of
Spartan rule and built a new capital and stronghold enclosed by a 9km wall. An
extensive city, the Archaeological site is still under excavation but contains a wellpreserved theatre, marketplace, Sanctuary of Asclepius, and large stadium.
Oil Tasting in Olive Routes of Messinia.
o Private olive groves on the slopes of the sacred mountain Itomi will reveal to you the
secrets of the best olive oil production in Greece. Here you will taste olive oil, light
lunch variety of locally produced appetizers and cheeses as well as special glass of
wine. (Paid additionally)
On your way to Pylos your guide will offer you these options:
o Polilimnio waterfalls - At the bottom of the gorge, surrounded by rocks, there are small
picturesque lakes with waterfalls. Polilimnio translates as “many lakes”.
o Methoni Castle is an extensive & well-preserved ruin that is Game of Thrones worthy
along with stunning sea views from its battlements & promontories.
This evening’s accommodation is around Pylos town or Kyparissia.
Average driving time is 3 hours.

Olive oil tasting tour

Methoni Castle
Questions? Email us: info@mytypeoftour.com
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Exploring the west coast of Messinia
6th Day Voidokilia-Nestor Palace-Kyparissia
Today is yours to design. Flexible activities abound in Donegal; one of Ireland’s most
remote and beautiful regions
Your guide can organise one of the following activities:

o Sea kayaking around rugged coastline, exploring caves, cliffs and deserted beaches of
Ormos Navarinou. (Paid additionally)
o Voidokilia Beach is a unique beach in the shape of the Greek letter omega. Its sand
forms a semicircular strip of dunes. 20 minutes hike and Panoramic 360° vistas await
you at old Navarino Castle & Nestor’s Cave.
o Next, we visit the Palace of Nestor set in a beautifully excavated building with displays
providing a good reconstruction of the original two-story Mycenaean palace
constructed over 3000 years ago & mentioned in Homer’s Iliad.
o Traditional Lunch & Papagiotopoulos Wines

You will have the opportunity to learn how modern Messinian wine is created, will go
through the whole process of its creation, where it is processed, where it is kept until the
very final stage where the wine is poured into the bottle. We’ll share with you the
"secrets" for the taste of an excellent wine. Along with this, you will taste the real tsipouro
and snacks produced by the locals.
Your stay in Kyparissia is a great opportunity to sample live Greek music.
Evening rest at your hotel & free time for yourself.
Average driving time is 1:30 hour.

Voidokilia Beach

Kayaking on Navarino Bay
Questions? Email us: info@mytypeoftour.com
Call Us: whatsapp +306984526884
Mytypeoftour, Korinthou 340, Patras, Greece

Hidden treasures of ancient world
7th Day Epikourios Temple - Ancient Olympia - Athens
Before we wave goodbye, there’s still time to take in some of Peloponnese highlights!
Our morning is dedicated to Epikourios Temple & Ancient Olympia, both magical
locations in Greece.

o We are visiting another UNESCO World Heritage Site, the Auxiliary Temple of Apollo.
One of the most important and imposing of antiquity. It was dedicated by the Figs to
Apollo because it helped them overcome a plague epidemic. Today the temple has
been preserved inside the cover with many reliefs to discover.
o After transfer to the site, you will meet our expert licensed guide who will take you
through all the history as high points along with the stories & mythology of the pieces
in the museum. Famous for its Olympic Games of antiquity you will see the places
where the original athletes trained, taught, and go through the tunnel to emerge in
the stadium in which they competed.
o Archeological Museum of ancient Olympia: Not to be missed is the local museum
housing many of the masterpieces uncovered from the Archaeological site from the
very drinking cup of Phidaus to the sculptures that adorned the Pediment of the
Temple of Zeus
o Lunch at a traditional tavern near Erymanthos river with beautiful view
Back to Athens
You’ll disembark your tour vehicle back at your Hotel in Athens between 5-6pm. Farewell
hugs all round for your new friends!
Average driving time is 5 hours.

The Temple of Epikourios Apollo

Ancient Olympia

Questions? Email us: info@mytypeoftour.com
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EXPERIENCE PRICE
Double room accommodation, per person:
From 1485€/person (All relevant taxes Included)
Escorted tour includes:
o

The whole program of your vacation

o

Airport pick-up (Athens)

o

6 Nights accommodations in 4* Hotels and locally-owned guesthouses

o

13 Meals (6 delicious breakfasts and 7 lunches in traditional taverns)

o

7 Full days of transportations in a luxury minivan

o

Services of our experienced tour guide for the whole tour

o

Entrance fees per itinerary (7 archaeological sites and museums, 4 castles, 4
wineries of the Peloponnese)

*A licensed guide to places is paid extra.

The tour does NOT include:
× Visa
× Air tickets

All mytypeoftour experiences are flexible. Your 7 Day Peloponnese Roads of Wine
& Greek Culture is no different.
Unmissable activities are included. Where there are great options, we’ve left the
final decision up to you. Feel free to choose your breakfasts & lunches.
All additional tour options are marked clearly below.

Questions? Email us: info@mytypeoftour.com
Call Us: whatsapp +306984526884
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ADDITIONAL EXCURSIONS:
CHOOSE FROM THESE OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES. YOUR GUIDE WILL DISCUSS OPTIONS
WITH YOU ON 30 MINUTE ONLINE MEETING & PLAN ACCORDINGLY.

o

Cooking class with stunning view in Tolo - 120€/person

o

Museum Greek Olive Oil - 8€/Person

o

Entry fee to caves of Diros - 15€/Person

o

Oil Tasting in Olive Routes of Messinia with wine and light lunch - 50€/Person

o

Sea kayaking around rugged coastline of Ormos Navarinou - 65€/Person

The number of travelers is limited (8). To book a place you need to
make a prepayment - 200 euros.
Prepayment guarantees your participation in the tour.

Guaranteed departure and price from the
moment you pay your deposit

*ALL DETAILS OF PRICES AND SUPPLIERS CONTAINED IN THIS ITINERARY ARE CORRECT AT TIME
OF PUBLICATION. OUR TOUR PRICES WILL NOT CHANGE AS THE SEASON PROGRESSES.
HOWEVER, OUR SUPPLIERS OCCASIONALLY INCREASE PRICES FOR TOUR OPTIONS AT SHORT
NOTICE. WE WILL DO OUR UTMOST TO UPDATE YOU OF MAJOR PRICE CHANGES, AS THEY
OCCUR.
PLEASE BE AWARE THAT THERE MAY BE AN ALTERATION TO THE ACCOMMODATION, BUT ANY
ALTERNATE ACCOMMODATION WILL BE OF THE SAME STANDARD OR BETTER THAN THE REST
OF THE TOUR.

Questions? Email us: info@mytypeoftour.com
Call Us: whatsapp +306984526884
Mytypeoftour, Korinthou 340, Patras, Greece

